Control system design for hypersonic vehicles will be complicated by coupling e ects between aerodynamics, propulsion, and structure. Using H 1 and -synthesis techniques, these features can be modeled as uncertainties and incorporated into the design procedure of a ight c o n trol system. However, modern control theory techniques generally lead to high order controllers. A technique to constrain controller dimension a priori in the design process is used to design xed order controllers which are robust to mixed real/complex uncertainties. Typical hypersonic e ects like propulsion system perturbations and aeroelastic fuselage bending are modeled as uncertainties in a robust control design framework. 1 Fixed 9 th , 7 th , a n d 5 th order controllers are synthesized for a hypersonic vehicle model accelerating through Mach 8. A comparison with full order and reduced order designs is conducted. The results illustrate that modern control techniques are ideal for hypersonic ight control design. Furthermore, it is shown that the xed order controllers synthesized with the new technique exhibit similar robustness properties while considerably reducing controller complexity.
Fixed 9 th , 7 th , a n d 5 th order controllers are synthesized for a hypersonic vehicle model accelerating through Mach 8. A comparison with full order and reduced order designs is conducted. The results illustrate that modern control techniques are ideal for hypersonic ight control design. Furthermore, it is shown that the xed order controllers synthesized with the new technique exhibit similar robustness properties while considerably reducing controller complexity.
Introduction
Single-Stage-To-Orbit (SSTO) vehicles are envisioned to be the launch systems of the next century. F ull reusability, horizontal take-o and landing capability, and short turnaround times are key factors when designing a cost-e cient v ehicle for transporting payloads into orbit. However, a variety of technological challenges will have t o b e overcome which h a ve not been addressed before in the development of one single vehicle. A dominating feature will be a strong interaction between aerodynamics, structure, and propulsion system, and the subsequent impact on performance, guidance and control characteristics 1]. As a result, exceptional requirements will be posed on the ight c o ntrol system which not only has to stabilize the vehicle but also has to meet performance speci cations like tracking a desired trajectory while minimizing control e ort. Furthermore, wind tunnel data will be very limited i n h ypersonic speed regimes above Mach 5 . Initial modeling will have to rely heavily on numerical algorithms to predict the aerodynamic and propulsive c haracteristics of the vehicle. Flight tests of full scale or reduced scale test vehicles will be needed to improve and re ne the available data. Therefore, the initial ight c o n trol system for such a test vehicle will have to be extremely robust towards modeling uncertainties. As more data becomes available through ight testing, conservatism in the control system can be reduced resulting in increased performance. The ight c o n trollers synthesized in this paper are intended to represent an initial design stage with emphasis on robustness to typical hypersonic e ects which are not encountered with any other class of air-or spacecraft.
In hypersonic propulsion, the entire vehicle aerodynamic con guration must be considered as part of the propulsion system. Before reaching the inlet, the external ow will be compressed along the forebody, and after leaving the combustor the aftbody is utilized as an external nozzle. Changing the angle of attack for control purposes alters these ow elds and results in variations in thrust vector magnitude and direction in uencing stability and control of the vehicle. The need for a low structural weight mass fraction introduces relatively low structural vibration frequencies. Signi cant elastic-rigid body mode interactions are likely to occur imposing additional requirements on the ight control system. Additionally, bending of the forebody in uences the ow conditions at the inlet which propagates through the engine and together with the elastic deformation of the aftbody again a ects the thrust vector. Determination of the elastic mode shapes will initially be highly uncertain.
These e ects are modeled as uncertainties in the context of a robust control study. I t has been shown in Ref's. 2] and 3] that modern control theory using H 1 and -synthesis techniques is well suited for addressing multiple uncertainty sources in hypersonic ight control design. However, a signi cant disadvantage of these techniques is that the resulting controllers tend to be of relatively large order. Large order controllers can create undesired time delays when they are implemented. Order reduction techniques which are commonly used to alleviate this problem cannot guarantee robust performance of the closed-loop system. For this reason, a xed order controller design technique is employed in this study. T o reduce conservatism in the controller synthesis, the xed order H 1 design method is coupled with a mixed real/complex -synthesis procedure. This technique allows accounting for the structure in the uncertainty and also considers real parameter uncertainty.
In this paper, a ight c o n trol system for a hypersonic vehicle with airbreathing propulsion accelerating through Mach 8 is designed. A novel approach t o s y n thesize controllers of constrained dimensions with robustness to mixed real/complex uncertainties is used. The vehicle con guration and the development of uncertainty models for propulsion system perturbations, aeroelastic fuselage e ects and variations in control e ectiveness are described. In the framework of a robust control study, a full order and three di erent xed order mixed controllers are synthesized and their performance is evaluated in a linear simulation using a worst-case disturbance.
Fixed Order Controllers with Robustness to
Mixed Real/Complex Uncertainties A thorough description of the xed order mixed controller design procedure and its theoretical background is provided in Ref. 4] . Therefore, only a concise introduction into the principles of the xed order design technique and the mixed -synthesis procedure is provided in this paper.
Fixed order design is performed by enforcing a constraint on the controller order a priori in the design process. The current technique utilizes a controller canonical form which is imposed on the compensator structure. With this formulation, the compensator states can be absorbed in the generalized plant to de ne a static gain output feedback problem. Employing a di erential game formulation and a worst case disturbance model, three rst order necessary conditions are derived de ning an H 1 -optimal xed order controller. These necessary conditions are solved using a homotopy algorithm 5].
In order to reduce conservatism in the design procedure, a mixed real/complexsynthesis method is employed. As in complex -synthesis, this technique accounts for the structure in the uncertainty. F urthermore, real parameter uncertainty is considered reducing conservatism even more. The issue of real parameter uncertainty has received considerable attention over the past years and various approaches have been developed (see, for example, Refs. 6] and 7]). The method employed in the current controller design procedure is the so-called \D G-K iteration" introduced in Ref. 8] . In addition to the D-scales matrices of complex -synthesis, the so-called G-scales matrices are de ned to capture the phase properties of real parameters. This allows a re nement of the upper bound on the structured singular value, , w h i c h i s a m e a s u r e o f a c hievable robust performance in the face of structured uncertainty. The result is an iterative procedure where alternately full order H 1 controllers and optimal scaling matrices are designed until achievable robust performance cannot be improved anymore.
The fact that H 1 design is a subproblem in the mixed -synthesis procedure using D,G-K iteration allows replacing the full order controller design step with the xed order technique described above. The result is a xed order mixed -synthesis technique capable of designing low order controllers with signi cantly reduced conservatism.
As described in Ref. 4 ], a low order, stabilizing initial guess needs to be provided to start the homotopy algorithm of the xed order design step. In general, order reduction methods are employed to reduce a full order controller, which is designed rst, to the desired order. However, reduced order controllers do not guarantee closed-loop stability and alternative methods to nd an initial guess are presented in Ref. 4 ].
Hypersonic Vehicle Model
The hypersonic vehicle model used in this study is the Winged-Cone Con guration described in Ref. 9] . Main characteristics of this vehicle are an axisymmetric conical forebody, a cylindrical engine nacelle section with engine modules all around the body, and a cone frustrum engine nozzle section, see symmetric elevon (deg) fuel equivalence ratio (-) 3 7 5 (2)
The fuel equivalence ratio is de ned as
where _ m f and _ m air are fuel and air mass ow rates, respectively. Since the linear model is de ned for a trimmed, accelerated ight c o n d i t i o n , i t s h o u l d be noted that the state and control variables are perturbation quantities representing deviations from a climbing and accelerating ight condition. This model represents pure rigid body dynamics and therefore does not account f o r a n y aeroelastic e ects. Also, the propulsion system model used for the Winged-Cone Con guration does not include sensitivity to angle of attack v ariations.
The interconnection structure for controller design is shown in Fig. 2 and is derived from the study in Ref. 2] . The design is carried out as a velocity and altitude command tracking system. Velocity error, altitude error, pitch rate and pitch attitude are the measurements fed back t o t h e c o n troller. Control actuator dynamics are represented by rst order lters with 30 rad/sec bandwidth for elevon and 100 rad/sec bandwidth for fuel equivalence ratio.
Dryden turbulence models are used to introduce atmospheric disturbances. The turbulence spectrum is de ned by t h e w eights 
Weights are imposed on control de ections and actuator rates to minimize control e ort and to reduce the sensitivity of the control response to atmospheric disturbances. They are selected to be
W _ e = 5 W _ = 1 :
To guarantee natural responses in velocity and altitude, command tracking is pursued using a model following approach. The velocity command is passed through a rst order lter, where the time constant is selected to result in a 5% settling time of approximately 60 seconds:
W V c = 0:05 s + 0 :05 : (10) Since the velocity signal has to be integrated one more time to obtain altitude, the altitude command is shaped by a second order transfer function
where a damping ratio of = 0 :8 and a desired settling time of 80 seconds result in a natural frequency of ! n = 0 :0468 rad=sec. With this approach constant w eights on the error signals velocity and altitude su ce to ensure a small steady state error, and a transient response consistent with the vehicle's natural dynamics. The weights are chosen to be
The model following approach p r o ved to be a critical step towards de ning a \round" system which a voids numerical di culties in the controller synthesis. A measurement weight W noise = 1 0 ;4 I 4 (13) is imposed on the fedback v ariables. The actuator modes are not controllable from the disturbance input. This is normally not a problem since these modes are stable. However, as described in Ref. 4 ], one possibility to obtain an initially stabilizing xed order controller is a low authority H 2 design, which is followed by an order reduction, followed by transformation to controller canonical form. This last step requires that the input matrix for the reduced order compensator (which is the optimal lter gain in the full order case) be full rank. This is not the case if the plant is not controllable from the disturbance input. Therefore, two independent white noise processes are injected into the actuators with intensity W H2 = 1 0 ;4 (14) to satisfy this condition.
Uncertainty Modeling
Aerospace vehicles in hypersonic ight regimes will typically utilize scramjet propulsion systems which are highly integrated into the airframe. This results in an increased sensitivity t o v ariations in angle of attack 12]. The most important impact of these propulsive perturbations is on the pitching moment leading to signi cant c o n trol surface de ections to stabilize the vehicle 13]. This phenomenon is addressed as parametric uncertainty i n t h e p i t c hing moment sensitivity to angle of attack v ariations, c M . T h e uncertainty is represented by a scalar perturbation to the nominal model. This perturbation can be rearranged to obtain input and output quantities d and e . The matrices 
This uncertainty is labeled \uncertainty 1 " i n F i g . 2 .
Signi cant coupling between the elastic and rigid body modes is expected for this vehicle type which has to be considered in the design of a robust ight c o n trol system. Moreover, fuselage bending a ects propulsion system performance which in turn in uences the rigid body ight dynamics or even excites the elastic modes 14]. Since the model used in this study comprises only rigid body dynamics and no aeroelastic information on the Winged-Cone Accelerator was available, a simple yet concise method had to be developed to introduce aeroelastic e ects as uncertainty i n to the rigid body behavior.
A second order transfer function was derived exhibiting elastic deformations of a long, slender, uniform body caused by a force P(s) suddenly applied at a certain location of the body, x p :
i (x s) is the angle by w h i c h the deformed body is de ected from its original shape due to the i th elastic mode, i (x) is the mode shape function of the i th elastic mode, i and ! i are the corresponding damping ratio and natural frequency, respectively, a n d M i is the modal mass de ned by
where m(x) is the mass distribution and L the length of the body. In the case of the Winged Cone Vehicle structural excitement is caused by lift increments due to elevon de ections
where q is the dynamic pressure for the given ight condition, S ref the reference area, and @c L da /@ ethe sensitivity of the lift coe cient of one elevon to the elevon de ection. This was graphically determined from Ref. 9]. The body de ection angle (x s) c a n also be interpreted as change in the angle of attack (x s) due to elastic deformation. As mentioned above, angle of attack perturbations a ect the rigid body dynamics via the propulsion system, thus the transfer function given in Eq. (19) is evaluated at the location of the inlet entrance. The resulting estimation of the angle of attack v ariation due to exible body motion excited by e l e v on de ections is then fed as uncertainty i n to the rigid body model, using the second column of the nominal plant A matrix (see Fig.  2 and Eq. (1)). Unfortunately, no information on the mode shapes i (x) of the Winged-Cone Accelerator was available for this study. So the rather crude assumption of a uniform beam with both ends free was chosen to model the elastic mode shapes. The analytical solution to this problem can be found in any textbook on structural dynamics (e.g. 15]). The natural frequencies are taken from a generic NASP con guration investigated in Ref. 16 ]. The rst three fuselage bending modes of the unheated vehicle are considered and are given by ! 1 = 2.95 Hz, ! 2 = 5.72 Hz, and ! 3 = 7.74 Hz. The damping ratio for structural vibration modes is typically small and was chosen to be i = 0.01 for all three frequencies. The frequency response of the resulting exible mode function in Eq. (19) is shown in Fig.  3 . Due to the \uniform beam" approximation an ampli cation was necessary to achieve a reasonable response magnitude. Also given in Fig. 3 is the response of the rigid body due to elevon de ections and a cover function which w as used for the controller design. The cover function is given by
with k c = 2.5, c = 0.25 and ! c = 19.53 rad/sec. The e ect of aerodynamic heating during high-speed ight through the atmosphere on the elastic characteristics of a hypersonic vehicle was addressed in Ref. 16 ]. One conclusion was that for increasing aerothermal heating loads (related to increasing Mach numbers) the natural frequencies of the fuselage bending modes decreased. This invokes the potential of rigid/elastic body mode coupling. The frequency response when the natural frequencies are reduced to 60% of their values for the unheated vehicle is also given in Fig. 3 . As the elastic mode frequencies approach the rigid body frequencies, the level of uncertainty i n troduced into the system increases. The e ect of aerodynamic heating on control system design and achievable robust performance is investigated in Ref. 3 ]. The uncertainty model for aeroelastic deformation is labeled \uncertainty 2" in Fig. 2 .
In addition to uncertainty models representing typical hypersonic e ects for an integrated ight control design, uncertainty i n c o n trol e ectiveness is also accounted for. Both elevon and fuel equivalence ratio control channels are considered. Variations in control e ectiveness are modeled as parametric uncertainties in pitching moment sensitivity to elevon de ections, c M e , and in thrust sensitivity t o f u e l o w v ariations, c T . T h e s e parameters are the (3 1) element and the (1 2) These uncertainties are labeled \uncertainties 3, 4" in Fig. 2 .
Robust Performance Study
In Ref. 17] a nominal performance study was conducted where a xed order H 1 controller was designed when no uncertainty w as present in the system. In this paper, the uncertainty models representing typical hypersonic e ects are implemented in the general design framework. For propulsion system perturbations, 25% uncertainty i n c M were introduced:
W dcma = 0 :25 A(3 2) :
The cover function W dac in Eq. (22) In a rst design step, full order controllers using both complex and mixed -synthesis were designed. The complex controller was 35 th order and achieved a peak value of 1.281 for the complex upper bound. The mixed controller had 12 additional states due to the G-scales resulting in a 47 th order compensator. The improvement o ver the complex controller, however, was only marginal and a peak value of 1.223 of the mixed upper bound was achieved. In contrast to the results in Ref. 4 ], both complex and mixed controllers achieve similar robust performance levels in this case. The rather aggressive approach of allowing only 25% and 10% uncertainty in the real parameters may c o n tribute to this fact.
Using a balanced order reduction scheme 18], the mixed controller could be reduced to 9 th and 5 th order. Their peak values were = 1 :964 and = 9 :228, respectively. I n particular, the 5 th order reduced controller exhibits a signi cant loss of robust performance. Attempts to obtain a reduced 7 th order controller that stabilizes the closed loop system using various order reduction methods failed.
According to the xed order design procedures outlined in Section 2, the reduced 9 th and 5 th order controllers were used as starting guesses for the xed order algorithm. In the case of the 9 th order compensator, one single xed order design step su ced to decrease the upper mixed bound to 1.245. The full order robust performance level could almost be recovered. The 5 th order controller required one additional D,G-K iteration and achieved = 1 :330. The results are summarized in Table 1 .
As mentioned above, a 7 th order reduced controller could not be obtained directly. However, order reduction of the previously synthesized xed 9 th order design resulted in a 7 th order controller which w as internally stabilizing. This controller was used as starting guess, and after one additional xed order D,G-K iteration the resulting xed 7 th order design achieved an upper mixed bound of = 1.264. This result complements the 9 th and 5 th order designs in Table 1 and demonstrates the potential of the developed controller synthesis technique. The upper mixed bounds of the closed-loop systems with the full order and the three xed order mixed controllers implemented are shown in Fig. 4 . Implementing the di erent m i x e d controllers, time simulations were conducted for simultaneous step commands in velocity and altitude of V c = 100 ft/sec and h c = 1000 ft while encountering longitudinal and vertical atmospheric turbulence. The closed loop system was perturbed by a w orst-case, real-rational, stable perturbation (s). This perturbation was obtained by searching for the peak value of the lower bound over frequency and constructing the corresponding perturbation such t h a t I ;M = 0 at this frequency 19]. (s) has the same block structure as the uncertainty.
Velocity and altitude responses of the full and the xed order mixed designs are depicted in Figs. 5 and 6. All low order controllers provide a smooth increase in velocity comparable to the full order design. The altitude responses in Fig. 6 are also very similar for all designs. It is interesting to note that the systems using the full order and the xed 5 th order controllers exhibit a distinct non-minimum phase behavior. This is not too surprising since the vehicle has to pitch up in order to increase altitude. The required elevon de ections reduce the overall lift during the initial phase of the maneuver which can result in a minor loss of altitude.
Angle of attack and pitch rate responses are illustrated for the example of the xed 5 th order controller in Figs. 7 and 8. After larger variations at the beginning of the maneuver to initiate the climb, considerable oscillations due to atmospheric turbulence dominate the responses. The control histories in elevon and fuel equivalence ratio in Figs. 9 and 10 display the same characteristics, even though the control rates were penalized to reduce sensitivity to turbulence. Noticeable is the relatively large initial elevon de ection which results in a decrease in the overall lift and leads to the non-minimum phase behavior in the altitude response, Fig. 6 . To demonstrate the superiority of the xed order designs, the velocity r e s p o n s e o f a 5 th order controller obtained using order reduction is shown in Fig. 11 . Signi cant uctuations con rm the loss in robust performance indicated by the large value in Table 1 . This behavior can be traced back to oscillations in the equivalence ratio response in Fig.  12 . These oscillations are not only caused by turbulence but are mainly a de ciency of the reduced order controller.
The results illustrate that all xed order controllers meet the performance requirements for tracking commanded velocity and altitude. Nevertheless, the impact of atmospheric turbulence at hypersonic speeds is considerable and precautions need to be taken to desensitize the controller design with respect to turbulence e ects. One possibility i s t o further increase the weight on the control de ections and rates at the expense of possibly increasing the steady state errors in V and h. F requency dependent w eights on velocity and altitude errors can also be introduced to reduce the weight at high frequency. Alternatively, the controller design procedure in the mixed -synthesis framework can be formulated as a mixed H 2 /H 1 problem where the transfer function from turbulence inputs to weighted control outputs de nes the H 2 problem while the transfer function from velocity and altitude command signals to error outputs remains as the H 1 problem. A homotopy algorithm for the mixed problem is described in Ref. 5].
Conclusions
Robust ight control systems have been designed for a hypersonic vehicle with airbreathing propulsion. Uncertainty models for the typical hypersonic e ects of propulsion system perturbations, aeroelastic fuselage bending and variations in control e ectiveness have been developed. A new technique to synthesize xed order controllers with robustness to mixed real/complex uncertainties has been employed. The results indicate that the new methodology is feasible for designing control systems for typical future aerospace vehicles. Fixed 9 th , 7 th , a n d 5 th order controllers achieve robust performance levels comparable to a full order design with 47 states. The new technique is superior to order reduction schemes which do not guarantee robust performance.
Time simulations for simultaneous commands in velocity and altitude while encountering atmospheric turbulence and a worst-case disturbance from the uncertainties con rmed the achievable robust performance of the controllers. The simulations also illustrated that turbulence will be a critical issue in hypersonic ight. Accounting for turbulence will be crucial for a successful ight c o n trol design for aerospace vehicles and a mixed H 2 /H 1 design methodology is suggested. 
